Accumulated sequence analyses of the antibody repertoire have revealed that most autoantibodies and developmentally regulated antibodies share a small set of germline Ig-variable region (V) genes. The findings have prompted speculation that certain autoantibodies are of developmental importance and may be instrumental in maintaining homeostasis of the adult antibody repertoire. In order to evaluate this hypothesis critically, it is first necessary to determine the V gene usage in human antibodies against foreign substances. Unfortunately, only a few such antibodies have had their heavy and light chains characterized. To rectify the situation, we adapted the anchored polymerase chain reaction to clone and analyze rapidly the expressed V genes for three anti-virus IgG antibodies. The results show that all three heavy chain V (Vh) genes are highly homologous to the known autoantibody-related Vh genes. In contrast, two light chain V (VL) genes of the VX1 subgroup are similar to a non-autoantibody-related germline VX1 gene. Taken together with the reported Vh and VL sequences of several antibodies against viruses and bacteria, the data show that many antipathogen antibodies may use the same small set of Vh genes that encode autoantibodies, but diverse VL genes that are distinct from autoantibody-related VL genes. Thus, only a small portion of the potentially functional germline Vh genes are used recurrently to generate most antibodies in a normal antibody repertoire, regardless of their reactivities with either self or non-self. (J. Clin. Invest. 1992. 90:2197-2208 Key words: anchored polymerase chain reaction * antibodies * herpes simplex virus * immunoglobulin V genes * varicella zoster virus
plished by an antibody repertoire composed of -I07 to 108 distinct antibody molecules. They differ from each other mainly in their variable (V) regions,' which are responsible for the binding specificities of different antibody molecules. This enormous antibody diversity is generated by: (a) independent assortments of numerous V genes, diversity (D) genes, and joining (J) genes, coupled with imprecise joining and insertions of N region sequences; (b) random pairing of heavy (H) and light (L) chains; and (c) somatic diversification, including mutations, gene conversions and gene replacements ( 1, 2) . To date, accumulated data indicate that there are about 200 H chain V (Vh) genes, 80 K L chain V (VK) genes, and 100 X L chain V (VX) genes (3-7); among these V genes, about 30-50% are nonfunctional, owing to various defects in their coding regions, recombination and splicing signal sequences, and transcriptional regulatory regions.
During the last 5 years, intensive studies have revealed that many autoantibodies of different specificities recurrently use a small set of Ig V genes (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . For example, Humkv325 encodes the K L chains of several rheumatoid factors (RFs), two antibodies against low-density lipoprotein, one antibody against intermediate filaments, and a few cold agglutinins (8, 13) ; similarly, VH26 encodes the H chains of the 16/6 idiotype-positive anti-DNA antibodies and an IgM antibody that binds to IgG, thyroglobulin, and other antigens (9, 10, (14) (15) (16) . On the other hand, analysis of Vh gene expression during early ontogenic development showed that a small number of Vh genes were expressed frequently (17) (18) (19) . For example, among 24 randomly chosen Vh clones characterized, 6 derived from the 56pl gene, 3 from the 20pl gene, and 2 each from five different Vh genes. Strikingly, most of these developmentally regulated Vh genes have been found to encode the H chains of autoantibodies (8-10, 12, 19) . Taken together with similar findings in mice, these data prompted postulation ofa network hypothesis (20) , which contends that, in the sterile fetal environment, only self-reactive B cells are stimulated and are thus selectively expanded to form the initial functional antibody repertoire.
Alternatively, the recurrent usage of a restricted set of Vh genes during early development may imply a broader immuno-logical importance. In addition to coding for autoantibodies, a restricted Vh gene group might also encode the H chains of antibodies against common environmental pathogens, such as the herpesviruses. In support of this contention, it was shown previously that the EVI-15 anti-cytomegalovirus (CMV) antibody utilized the autoantibody-related Humhv 1051 and Humkv325 genes, the Vh and the VK genes that encode many Wa-positive RFs (8, (21) (22) (23) . To examine this hypothesis further, we adapted the anchored polymerase chain reaction (APCR) to clone and analyze rapidly the expressed V genes for three IgG antibodies against herpes simplex virus (HSV) and varicella-zoster virus (VZV), both of the herpes family. We found that the H chains of all three antibodies apparently use Vh genes which had been shown to encode autoantibodies. In contrast, the L chains oftwo analyzed antibodies likely employ a VX1 gene that does not encode any autoantibody. Taken together with other findings (see Discussion), the current data indicate that certain Vh genes are utilized recurrently to encode both autoantibodies ofdevelopmental importance and antibodies against common environmental pathogens.
Methods
Characterization ofhybridomas and their RNA isolation. The generation and characterization of all three hybridomas have been reported previously. Briefly, for H2 and H3, tonsil lymphocytes were obtained from patients with tonsillitis who were otherwise normal, stimulated in vitro with inactivated viral particles of the KOS strain of HSV-I and pokeweed mitogen for 6 d, and fused with mouse myeloma P3 X 63Ag8U1 cells (24, 25) . Although the donors had anti-HSV antibodies in their sera, no anti-HSV hybridomas were obtained when the tonsil lymphocytes were either fused directly without preculture or cultured alone without HSV or pokeweed mitogen (24) . For VI, spleen lymphocytes were obtained from one patient with idiotypic thrombocytopenic purpura, stimulated in vitro with the sonicated VZV-infected cells, and fused with P3 X 63Ag8U 1 (26) . It should be noted that most hybridomas obtained from the in vitro stimulated lymphocytes secreted IgGl antibodies (including H2, H3, and VI), suggesting that they came from a secondary immune response. Moreover, all three monoclonal anti-virus antibodies neutralized the respective viruses at a concentration of I ig/ml; such activities are as potent as murine monoclonal antibodies derived from hyperimmunized mice. Together, the data indicate that these three anti-virus antibodies represent the high-affinity antibodies that are normally found in a secondary immune response. Their major characteristics are summarized in Table I. The mRNA was isolated from 10' cells for each hybridoma with the Extract A Gene Kit (Oncor Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Rapid cloning ofthe y H andX L chain Vregion (Vh and VX) cDNA byAPCR (27, 28) . Recently, a synovium-derived RF was found to use a novel VX 8 gene (29) . To avoid any possible problems with unknown V gene families and to clone rapidly the expressed V genes in hybridomas, we adapted the reported APCR method (28) . Briefly, for each V gene, the first strand cDNA was synthesized from 1 tig of hybridoma mRNA with an oligo(dT) primer and Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase; the cDNA was extracted once with phenol-chloroform, precipitated with 2.5 M ammonium acetate, and resuspended in water. Then, a poly(dG) tail was added to the 3' end ofthe cDNA with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase. The tailed cDNA was amplified with two 5' universal primers and a 3' primer for eitherthey H chain or the X L chain. The 5' primers were the AN (for "anchor") primer (5'-CACGT-CGACC-TAGGC-GGCCG-CGG) and the ANpolyC primer (5'-AN-CCCCC-CCCCC-CCCC, where AN stands for the AN primer sequence) (28); they were used at the 9:1 ratio. The 3' primers for the y chain and the X chain, respectively, were the GClc primer (where G, C, and c stand for the "gamma chain," "constant region," and the "complementary strand"; 5'-TGAGT-TCCAC-GACAC-CGT, complementary to a sequence marked in Fig. 1 ) and the LCc primer (where L stands for "lambda chain"; 5'-AGTGT-GGCCT-TGTTG-GCTTG, complementary to nucleotides 410-391 in Figure  2 ). These two primers were designed to prime all y and X chains. Either a BamH 1 or a Pstl site was added to the 5' end of these two primers.
To the tailed cDNA and the appropriate primers, all four deoxynucleotide triphosphates and Taq polymerase were added, and the mixture was amplified for 30 cycles in a buffer containing 1.5 mM Mg".
Each cycle consisted of a 45-s denaturation at 94°C, a 45-s primer annealing at 46°C, and a 1-min (except for a 7-min in the last cycle) extension at 72°C. The amplified products were visualized by running one tenth (10 ,ul) of the reaction on a 1% agarose gel.
For each Vh gene and the H3 VX gene, to increase the quantity and quality of the desired y and X gene products, the amplified products of the expected size were enriched from the low melting gel and reamplified with the 5' AN primer and two new 3' primers, GCc and LClc (complementary to sequences marked in Figs. 1, 3, 4 , and 5), respectively. Amplification was done in the same aforementioned conditions, except for annealing at 55°C.
Cloning and sequencing ofthe amplified DNA. The amplified DNA was digested with the appropriate enzymes, and was cloned into Ml 3mp8 (30) . For the H and the L chain cDNAs, the recombinant (31 ) . 
,GGCTGCCTGTCAAGGACTACTTCCCCGAACCGGTGACGGTGTCGTG 494 Therefore, the 13 nucleotides by which ha3h2 differs from VH26 represent somatic mutations; they consisted ofone double-base change and 11 single-base changes (Fig. 1 ). Of the 13 mutations, 8 were in the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) and 5 in the framework regions (FRs). Interestingly, seven of eight (88%) changes in CDRs were replacement changes, while only three of five (60%) changes in the FR were replacement changes; thus, the ratio of replacement over silent changes (R/S) is 7 in CDRs and 1.5 in FRs, respectively. Generally, an R/S ratio of > 2.9 suggests an antigen-driven response (35) . Accordingly, an R/S ratio of 7 in the CDRs of H2 is consistent with its generation from HSV-immunized B cells (25) .
On the other hand, although lalh2 differs from lvls2 by two nucleotides in their 5' flanking regions, the deviated C and G in lalh2 were shared by lal vl (to be described later in Fig.  6 ), suggesting that these two different bases are likely to reprelalh2 lv1s2 lalh2 lv132 sent allelic differences, or alternatively a highly related but different VX 1 gene. Nevertheless, among the five base differences between la 1 h2 and lv s2, two are in CDRs and three are in FRs. Interestingly, both different bases in CDRs cause amino acid changes, while only one of three in FRs leads to amino acid change.
The CDR3 of ha3h2 contained a stretch of a 7-bp segment which was identical to the Dkl gene (36) (Fig. 1) . Also, the ha3h2 H chain employed a Jh6 and a Cy 1 gene (Fig. 1 ) ; its Jh region deviated from a Jh6 sequence by three replacement changes ( 11 ), while its Cy 1 region was identical to the reported Cy 1 sequence over a 77-bp region (37) . On the other hand, the lalh2 L chain utilized a JX2 and CX2 gene (38, 39) , instead of the closely related CX3 gene, based on a single diagnostic base (G vs. A) at nucleotide position 372 (Fig. 2) . The expressed JX2 sequence deviated from the reported germline sequence by one replacement change, while its CX2 sequence was identical to the known CX2 gene over a 56-bp region.
Molecular characterization of the H3 Vh and VX cDNA. When I ,tg of mRNA from the H3 IgG anti-HSV hybridoma was amplified and analyzed, it was found that the H3 antibody has a Vh4 and a VX3 gene, designated Humha4h3 and Humla3h3, respectively (Figs. 3 and 4). Sequence comparisons of the V gene-encoded regions in ha4h3 and la3h3 with both Genbank and EMBL databases revealed that the expressed Vh and VX genes were most homologous to Vh4.18 and cML70, respectively; Vh4.18 is a germline gene, while cML70 is a cDNA cloned from the spleen of an 86 year accident victim (7, 40 (41 ) . Thus, V2-4 is given in Fig. 3 for comparison. The cML 70 is also given in Fig. 4 for comparison.
As can be seen in Fig. 3 , ha4h3 differs from V2-1 by four bases in the 5' flanking region, suggesting that ha4h3 may be encoded by a yet unidentified Vh4 germline gene. Nevertheless, among the 24 nucleotides by which ha4h3 differs from V2-1 in the secreted V region, 9 are in CDRs, including 7 replacement changes, resulting an R/S ratio of 3.5; of the 15 differences in FRs, 9 are replacement changes, resulting an R/ S ratio of 1.5.
The CDR3 ofha4h3 contains a 23 bp segment which is very similar to the Dxp'l gene (36) , suggesting that the ha4h3 heavy chain apparently uses this Dh gene (Fig. 3) . Also, the ha4h3 H chain employs Jh5 and C-y 1 genes (Fig. 1) ; its Jh region deviated from a Jh5 sequence by one silent change ( 11 ), while its Cy 1 region was identical to the reported Cy 1 sequence over a 77-bp region (37) . On the other hand, the la3h3 L chain utilized a JX3 and CX3 gene (38, 39) , instead ofthe closely related CX2 gene, based on a single diagnostic base (A vs. G) at nucleotide position 363 (Fig. 4) 
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GTGGGACAGTAATAGTGATCATGTGGTCTTCGGCGGCGGGACCAGGCTGACCGTCCTAAGTCAGCCCAAGGCTGCCCCCTCGGTCACTCT On the other hand, the one base difference between la lvI and lvls2 in their leader region suggests that lalvl might be encoded by a yet unidentified VX1 gene. Nevertheless, among the 17 base differences, 11 are in CDRs and 6 are in FRs. Interestingly, 9 of 11 differences in CDRs lead to amino acid changes, resulting in an R/S ratio of4.5; in contrast, only 3 of6 differences in FRs are replacement changes, resulting in an R/S ratio of 1.
The CDR3 of haMvl contained two nonoverlapping stretches which were respectively similar to the Dn4 and the D2 genes in their reverse orientations (Fig. 5) (36) . Also, the ha lvI H chain employed Jh3 and Cy 1 genes (Fig. 5) ; its Jh region deviated from a Jh3 sequence by 1 replacement change ( 11 ), while its Cy 1 region was identical to the reported C'1 1 sequence over a 77-bp region (37) . On the other hand, the lalvI L chain utilized a JX2 and CX2 gene (38, 39) , instead of the closely related CX3 gene, based on a single diagnostic base (G vs. A) at nucleotide position 375 (Fig. 6) (Table III) . This provocative finding immediately prompted us to review all the reported DNA sequences of human antibodies that are specific for any infectious agents, to identify their putative germline origins, and subsequently to determine their usage by autoantibodies and their expression during ontogenic development. As can be seen in Table 3 (3, 4, 9, 14-16, 18, 19, 21, 32, 40, 41, 43-56) , it is astonishing to find that, without a single exception, the H chain of each anti-pathogen antibody apparently derived from a Vh gene that is known to encode one or a few autoantibodies. In addition, it is noteworthy that, of nine antipathogen Vh genes, five have been found in the early antibody repertoire. Figure 5 . The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the VI H chain V region, designated Humha lvi, and abbreviated ha lvI (accession no. M979 19) . The nucleotide sequence in the Vh gene-encoded region was compared with all reported Vh gene sequences, and the most homologous VH IGRR gene is given for comparison (43) . The expressed V gene was rearranged to a Jh3 and a y I genes ( I 1, 37); their reported germline sequences are included for comparison. The nucleotide sequence in the CDR3 of ha Iv was compared with all reported Dh gene sequences, and the most homologous Dn4r and D2r Dh gene segments (the "r" denotes the reverse orientation) are given for comparison (36) . The complete nucleotide and amino acid sequences of ha v I are given, while all other sequences are given only at the positions where they differ from ha v 1, in the overlapping regions. The bars denote the identities. The regions of two oligomers are underlined and their names are given underneath. The CDRs are marked.
Similar to the Vh genes, the expressed VX genes ofthe three currently analyzed anti-virus antibodies also come from different VX gene families; lal h2 and lalvI are from the VX 1 gene family, while la3h3 is from the VX3 gene family. Because of limited information about germline human VX3 genes, we have included only one other expressed VX3 gene (cML70) that was most closely related to la3h3 in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, there are four reported germline VX 1 genes, i.e., Humlvi 17, VX1. 1, iglvls2, and HumlvILl; all are functional (34, 42, 57, 58) . Among them, lv 1 17 is identical to the L chain of the Kim4.6 anti-DNA antibody and lvi LI encodes the L chain of the LI IgG RF (Table IV) (Table IV) . Of the four, the 012 VK 1 gene apparently encodes the 15A anti-I cold agglutinin (62, 63) . To counter the possibility that the difference between the V gene utilization patterns of H and L chains in anti-pathogen antibodies is due to limited information on VL gene usage, Table  IV antigens, and thus are expanded to form the "preinfection" (or "natural") antibody repertoire. Consequently, when the host encounters any environmental pathogen, the preferentially expressed Vh genes will be the first set ofVh genes to interact with the invading pathogens and to be selected by such pathogens.
In essence, similar to the positive selection of the T cell V: genes that interact with human leukocyte antigens (FHLA), the self-reactive B cell Vh genes may also be selected positively; at the same time, the Vh genes that react too strongly with the self antigens are deleted, analogous to the negative selection for certain T cell V(3 genes that bind with high affinity to self antigens (65) . Furthermore, the findings ofcommon V gene usage in H chains, but not L chains, of anti-pathogen and self-reacting antibodies may suggest that the positive selection is initiated at the pre-B cell stage, when the rearranged H chains are co-expressed with surrogate L chains (i.e., X5 and Vpre-B) (66) .
In addition, the current data may suggest that the potentially functional Vh gene repertoire is significantly smaller than the structural Vh gene repertoire. This would imply that many supposedly functional Vh genes are indeed nonfunctional, perhaps owing to subtle defects in recombination signal se- 
